
 

WS Summer Internships 2017 

“My time as a summer intern at the WS Society was extremely valuable and enjoyable. I was given a real 
insight into the Scottish legal profession as a whole - something no other internship can do. The focus on group 
work, research and presentation proved to be excellent preparation for a legal traineeship. I would highly 
recommend this unique and rewarding experience.” – Hilary Sharkey, Trainee Solicitor, Turcan Connell 
(WS Intern 2016)  

The WS Society is now welcoming applications from law students and graduates who would like to 
participate in the WS Summer Internship 2017 programme. An internship with a difference, now in 
its eighth year, the WS Internship is an incomparable opportunity to gain practical experience with an 
organisation whose name is instantly recognisable throughout the legal fraternity in Scotland and the 
rest of the UK.  

The WS Internship programme offers a unique opportunity to participants to raise their profile and 
sharpen their research and presentation skills in preparation for the world of legal work.  The 
internship programme is tailored each year to cover contemporary legal issues and will include an 
assigned, team-based research project, usually working towards a presentation to external delegates.  

“It was an incomparable opportunity to gain practical experience with the Society of Writers to Her Majesty’s 
Signet and I was thrilled to carry out research in the beautiful Signet Library. The internship allowed me to 
improve my research and analytical skills as well as providing great networking opportunities”– Regina 
Gabasova, LLM Student (WS Intern 2016) 

WS Interns will join the Society’s Professional Services team, headed up by a Director with ten years’ 
experience in commercial practice and the Society’s Research Principal. WS Interns will assist the 
Professional Services team primarily in their delivery to clients of research and information services 
and also have the opportunity to interact with an extensive network of solicitor members from all 
areas of the profession on a daily basis.  

“My internship with the WS Society was such a great experience. I took a great deal away from it. It helped my 
research skills and actually led to me finding a dissertation topic, however, the best thing about my internship 
was how much fun it was.” – Emma Miller, 4th Year LLB Student (WS Intern 2016) 

Having the resources of the Signet Library at their fingertips, WS Interns can familiarise themselves 
with the texts and materials which will be fundamental to any career in law, while at the same time 
being able to experience over 500 years of legal history. 

“I thoroughly enjoyed my time undertaking an internship with the WS Society. It is unlike any other internship 
that I have ever had, it has a strong academic element as well as giving interns the chance to present and work 
with professional lawyers. I was given the chance to meet some great people, and I have been very lucky to work 
at one of the oldest professional society in the world.  I would certainly advise students who are enthusiastic 
about pursuing a career in academic or professional law to apply for this internship.” – Robin Mackintosh, 
2nd Year Accelerated LLB Student, Brodies Trainee 2018 (WS Intern 2016)  

The WS Summer Internship programme will take place in three blocks of two weeks on the following 
dates: 3 - 14 July, 24 July – 4 August, 14 - 25 August 2017. If you, a family member or friend would 
like to apply, we encourage you to send by Friday 28 April a CV and covering letter, together with a 
note of your preferred dates, by email or post to: 

Ian Laing 
Legal Assistant, Professional Services 
The Signet Library 
Parliament Square 
Edinburgh  
EH1 2EN 
Email: ilaing@wssociety.co.uk  Tel: 0131 220 3249 


